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CAD-CAM

PART-A
fl'4aximum marks: 10J

I.
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Alswer al1 questions.Each question carries 2 marks.
List any four benefits of CAD.

Define the term flash memory.

Define the term capacity planning

Describe any four features ofCNC machine.

What do you mean by G code?
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PART - B

[Maximum Marks:30J

II. Aaswer any five questions .Each question carries 6 marks

1. Differentiate between wire frame modelling & surface modeiling.

2. Define CAM.State important functions of CAM.

3. Differentiate between sequential engineering & concurrent engineering.

4. Briefly explain the components of NC system.

5. Briefly explain Flexible Manufacturing System.

6. Write a short note on APT.

7. Differentiate between stepper motors and servo motors used as spindle drives in CNC

machines.
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PART - C

(Maximum Marks : 60)

Answer one full questionfrom each module. Each question carries 15 marles.

I]NIT.I

III. a.Define the terms i) LCD ii) DVD iii) drurn plotter- (8)

b. Define a cAD system. Briefly explain workstation based cAD system. (7)

OR

fV.a. What is secondary memory? Differentiate between primary and secondary memory. (8)

b. What is digitizer? What is its use in CAD system Q)

UNIT _ II

V.a. What do you mean by CAPP? Give a detailed structure of atypical CAPP' (8)

b. Discuss the classification & advarfiages of CAPP. Q)

OR

VI.a. What is rapid prototyping? Briefly explain the concepts and applications of

rapid prototyping.

b. Briefly explain the term MPS.

UNIT _ III

VILa. What is Numerical control? How it varies from CNC?

b.Write a short note on adaptive control systems.

OR

VIII.a. What are turning centers . How they are classified. Discuss each one briefly. (8)

b. Briefly exolain the terms i) machine centers ii) machine axis conventions. (7)

UNIT _ IV

IX.a. What are the clill'crent t1,1:c,s of rnotion control technic;ues available in

Cl{C rnachines'i (S)

b. Explain in cletail the dillelent types of spinclle drives used to drive CNC machines. (7)

OR

X .a. S/hat is part program? Explain the concept & methods of parl progrant. (8)

b. Brielll,e.xplain the proceclur:e lbr CNC prograrrr. (7)

(8)

(7)

(8)

(7)
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